
How to Get a Social Marketer Started

Send the Welcome Email (in FTR System or on the p. 3)

Send the Welcome Message (on the next page)

In FTR System; Move to Consultant/Distributor Folder 

*tag* this is the official 'company' group.

Add and Tag in "Social Marketer" Groups  

Freedom Boss Tribe  *tag*, welcome and introduce

One Voice  

M-Life Nation  
*tag* this is a great group for ongoing training and announcements! 

Make Sure Your New SM is in the M3 Pledge, Collagen 

Science, Live Clean Lifestyle and Social Retail Live 

Groups (groups for SM to add their Prospects to)

...on the Freedom Boss Tribe Team

(if you have the FTR System, if not, this is a good time to consider it 

[$1 for 30 days; ask your sponsor] or a sample email is on p. 2)

Follow-Up each Friday to see if they need anything; 

'Follow-Up' Friday  

Freedom Boss Tribe
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Freedom Boss Tribe

Sample Welcome Email
First and most important WELCOME to the family. We want you to know... 

you've made a smart decision! 

A decision that will impact your life... and the life of anyone you choose to share 

the products and / or opportunity with! 

Modere truly is the BEST community ever! 

======================= 

Secondly, SAVE THIS EMAIL! 
======================= 

Thirdly, it's time to dive in and let's get you started! 

I've added you to a few groups... (and linked to each group below) 

#1 - Our Team Group - The Freedom Boss Tribe - The group to post questions 

for a quick answer. I've welcomed you here and tagged you in the post! Please 

jump over to the group and say hello and introduce yourself. 

#2 Quick Start Training - Watch the video and read over the pinned post in the 

group headed up by our upline, John and Nadya Melton, M-Life Nation 

#3 Modere Corporate Group - One Voice is where all Corporate 

announcements and Corporate trainings, etc are announced. 

Lastly... below is the link to our team's resource and training website. This is 

where all of the above and more is lined out for you in ONE SPOT. 

BOOKMARK this link -  FreedomBossTribeTraining.com
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Welcome to the family!!!!  I'm going to add you to the team groups, so you can 

get started with launching your business!! 

Check your email for a description of each group and for the link to our team's 

resource and training website! 

I'm so excited for you. This is the best community ever and I'm so pumped to 

have you experience it with us!! WELCOME!!  

Sample Welcome Message

Freedom Boss Tribe


